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   A comparative study on urolithiasis in Thailand with that in Japan was made． ’ Clinical data
of 1974 and 5’O urinary stones were obtained from Chiang Mai Univ¢rsity， located in the Northern
district of Thailand． Clinicai data ofJapan was obtained from Kyoto Univ． Hospital for comparison．
   The results were as follows：
1） The frequency of the lower uriptary stones was aln．］．ost tl．i．e sam．e as th．at of ti．n．e iu，pper ur1p．ary stones，
in Thailand．
2） Bladder stone disease in children occurs commonly， especially in boys under 10 years old， whiqh
・is no’?’seen in Jap4n．
3）Most． of the utihary litones in Thailand were re血oved either operatively or transurethrally（92．刀j，
whereas about orie fifth 6f urolithiasis patients were operated on in Japan ’i19．00／．）．
4） The bladdcr stones in children were ．rnainly composed of ammonium acid urate （730／，） and／ot’．
calcium oxalat’?（470／，）， whereas ．most of the upper・arid lower urinary stones ip adglts were calcium
oxalate．
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Table 1． Operation for urolithiasis
Chiang Mai Hosp，
    （1974）
Kyoto Univ． Hosp，
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AU ： ammonium acid urate
 U ： uric acid
MAP ： magnesium aninon i um phospnate
OX ： calcium oxalate
























a） pure ammonium acid urate b） Ammonium acid urate （center） and
                         calcium oxalate monohydrate （outer layer）
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trition or undcrnutritionに求め，1）low dietary PO4
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     Fig． 5．
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 3）わが国と異なり，発見された尿路結石症のほと
   んどが手術対象となっている．
 4）小児膀胱結石の主成分は酸性尿酸アンモニウム
   および穆酸カルシウムで，成人は上下とも蔭酸
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